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~rul.. IYX4).‘l~hcrc;~sonisthatthemech:inisinsrcspunriHe for attenuation
at ultusonic
frequencies
may hc
cntil-rly
diffcl-ent from those in the xi\mic
hand In
xidition,
one would like to hxve inti)t-motion
on the
spatial variation ofattenuation
uithout having to obtain
cwc s:~mplc\. Thcrclh!~c. of mo!-c irltcrc\I
arc ill-situ
studies of seismic attenuation.
It should not he forgotten th;lt core samples arc ncccssarily
altered from their
in-\ilu state. ‘This rumpling prohlcm is particularly
serious irl oil simds due to their cohcsionlr%s
chauctel
(Dusseault and Vu I~omsclxrr.
IYX21.
The purpose ofthis paper is to present Q \ alucs for oil
sand\ cslculated
by B variety of tcchniqurs
using welllo-well xismic
measurcmcnts
IMacrides
(21(I/.. 1985:
Bregman CLd, IYXh: Hregman. lY87). ‘I’hcse measuremcnts were initixlly
taken :IS part of \ei\mic ~omography studies fut- the purposes of imaging the Chxrwatrr
I:ormation
hc(orc ;md after steiim itljcction (Macr-idch.
1YW.

A H~‘IKA<‘I
L*boratory mei~surc‘menl~dscisnii iltlcwilt~~~l are ofintw
csl hut inks-pretirtg the resuk in tcrmr olhchviur af scimic
freq”e”cIercan he problenratic. ,“~Sih, measurcm~,,,\of:lltcn~
“ati”” in the C’le;irw;tler Formation “Cal (‘CM Lake. Alher,a.
hetore :,nd after \,eam stimulalio”. we pwenlrd here. ‘These
were er,r:rctrd hrn da,:, hlained during 1110I*cIILt<>wvcII
seismic tomography surveys initiated hy kso Krsource~ C’:m
a& I.imi!rd
‘xx \p:cm ri*liU mc,hod ifi\ WC,,a* rhe conccpl ,,I iaVrlmpC
Srequcnc~rwere used in order 10 nwasurr attenimtion hetlrc
skim slimulatinl: the Sommalion~The wlucs of L,,, ih~ained
werr cIo~;clu 30 assuming a linear ilepcndencc 01 iillcnwlim
with Si-equcncy. Ny employing a mdilird sprctn ratio lecb
niqw id analyling “besore ‘and -‘aSId’ ximk trxcs. 2
Q, “d”C clwe l<i 10 uai found for ,he \icam~i”vaded /Once
‘The Poisson’5 mio within the mnc win calculalcd to ix a5
high iac0 JO. Thes findings indicate the prercncc d iuhd;m
lid anlo,,“t~ OSYI\C”“I “aids i”,rd,rcetl in the pore ‘p”C’ 1,)
the prac~ss 01 swim injection. Forthrrmorr. the incrmscd
ii,,c”uati,m Wilhill Ihe healed zone is explained in ,err,,\ ,rS,hc
dlamatic incrrasc ofpellneilhilily within ChClone ii* il rrCll1,II,
hiturrrn ~nohiliralion. .Thc field mcirw2mcnh *err ~101opli~
mired Sm dctcrmining attenuatim or I’oiswn~s lath ~0 the
rcsuIIs are significanl in rcl;ihlishinp that it i\ pmcihlr IOohcain
such p;ir.,inlcters Oplimization of recording Icchniqocs will
ccrlainly dlow one to ohuin the sp;ili;ll variation 01 these
variahls,.

Geological

dcscriptir>n

of the Clcarwatcr

bormxtion

The ClcuwatelFormation
contains highly satulatrd
oil sands and xcount\
for appt-oxima:ely
one-half ot
the tot:11 bitumen in plxc
at Culd Lake (Outtrim
and
Evans. 1977). ‘I‘hc formnticn is gradational
in thickness
and ranges from 6 m in the south to OYW 60 m irl the
north. This reservoir. whichoccursatdepth\~)f410-4Ltl
m.
has hccn the target of most pilot operations
;It Cold
I.itkc to diltc. The Clear-water Form&ion
hilr hccn iiltcrpl-elrd :is dcltxic in origin (Outtrim :~nd Ev;m\. lY77).
The Clearwatel-oil
s:~nds xe only v+xkly ccmcntcd by
the bitumen. ;md the rt‘%l-voil~ body c;m he characterircd :,I cohesionlcss.
Oil gravity i? Y-12” API (YXh to
1007 kg/m’). ahsolute permeability
is I IWc)- t I em’).

gatcd by lahoratury
stud&
(Toksiiz of (I/.. lY7Y). Such
studies employ frequencies
in the kilo- and meg:lhcrtz
r;mge in order to determine physical propel-tics of very
small sampleb, hut interpreting
thcx results ill tcr-ms 01
hehavior;It
seismicfrequencics
ih prohlem;ltic
(Stcwarc
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~~ilviscosityinth~rcservoirir
100 000 cP(IOOPa.s).and
porosity is 30%. Under reservoir conditi(!ns the oil. 01
bitumen. is immobile.
Hitumen satnl-ation appears to be closely ~-elated to
depositional
cnvi~-onment and varies from 6% to I”: hy
weight. Incontrat
sith thcgwk~gically
older Arhahasca
oil sands. which consist almost entirely of quartz .gr:tins
(and are characterized
by higher degl-cc of diagencsis
and reduced porosity),
the Clew~ate~- sands contain. in
addition to quarry. high percentages
of feldspar.
vocanic rock fragment\
and chert. For more detailed
geological
deswiptions
of the Cold Lake arca and the
Clearwntcr
Formation the rcadcr is rcfel-red to blat-riwn
ei (I/. (19X1) and Putnam and Pcdskalny (19x3).
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seismic pulses from a single shut is in favor of meeting
this r-equiremenl.
Lxt us call ~I,, the distance a >cismic ~-ay travels from
source #I to receiver # I. in Figure I, and .I the distance
betwcen the same source and receiver #14. The sonic
togs, shown in F&t-c 3. indicale that thelnz is no velocity COIIIW~T between the Cle:rrwater
Formation and the
form;lfion;~bovc
it (Grand Rapids). Hence. no refraction
ofscismic I-ays is cxpcctcd to xxurat
the interface. The
amptitudc
of the seismic putsc at distance 1,) Mill he
given by
-nrx,

NxJ
and the amplitude

at distance

*

The dal.a WC employed
in this study wcru collcctcd
from two well-twwcll
WI-vcys. The first WI\ a hefwe
andat-ter!:team
injection seismicexperiment
conducted
inthcCold
Lakcwcain
lY82.‘l‘hesecondwasnpresteam
xismic
tomography
experiment
also in the Cold Lake
area. extxnted
m IYXS. The lx&t
formation
in both
expcrimcnts
WB‘; the Clearwater
which had a thickness
of SO m ai: depths close to 450 m. The before and after
survey made useof a singlecxplosivc
son,-ceIPt-imacol-(1)
fired repeatedly
~1 a fixed levci within rhc WC wll for
tenditferentdepthsofasinglcvcriicai-component
rcceive~clamped within !hc other- well. The sampling intct-val in
the recordmg w:,s I ms.
In the second cxper-iment an airgun xx~rcc at a prc:$sure of 2300 PSI t lh.000 kPa) was positioned
al 24 different depths w’ithin the sowcc‘ well. Keconling
W:LS
throughaDFS-V
unitinthe
UniversityofAIhcrt;lMubilc
Seimic
il.ahori*tory
frum a downhole
string of 24
hydrophones.
The sampling interval was 0.5 ms. The
spacing at sources and receivers
was 3 NII. A typical
example of the recorded signals is shown in Figure 2.
The horizontal
distance. in holh experiments.
between
source and rece:ver wells w:,s close to X0 IT,.
from the presteam

(1)

x will be

THF EXWKIMEN’I’S

g me~swxment~
experiment

“PQ

= Wy,) e

tomography

u) Using: the .~pccwul ratio method ~ Our procedul-c
fw measuring
aitcnuation
involved
the spcctr-al ratio
method. This mcrhod has been applied successfully
for
measuring
attenuation
from vertical
seismic protilcs
(Huge,
1981). The technique
requires the choice ufa
refcrcncc downhole pulse and the construction
of hpcctral ratios hctwcen this and another downholc
pulse
Applying the smw technique to OUI holeto-h&
scismic prolilcs can lx more problematic.
Due to the gumw
try of the experiment.
see Figure I, the I-ange wer
which the various distances between source and receiver
vary is limited.
As a consequence,
the succcs~ of the
spectral ratio method will rely heavily on the good
match hetweenthefrequency
responsesofthereceivers.
However.
the use of a string of hydrophoncs
receiving

A(x)

=

G(x) e

“1’ Q
(?I

where/is
frequency (in Hz). I),, is the phase velocity of
the P-wave and Q is the quality factor of the medium
chatactcrizing
its intrinsic attenuation. C;(.r) ih afrequcncyindependent
function
incorporating
the effects of: I)
spherical divergence,
2) dependence of the pulse amplitudc on impedance
(Treitel
and Robinson.
1966). 3)
source strength and I-ccol-dcrgain. and 4) angulardependence of the radiation
pattcm,
t Fehlcr ;md Pearson.
1984).
In ordw to cons~~n~c~ spectral t-at& txtwcc~~ the two
pulses we take the logarithm
of the ratio of the two
amplitudes
at cxh frequency.
choosing the pulse at .x0
as refcrencc. Then:

In { 2

} = In { 2

) + (x$)nf
P

,j)

‘4 plot of In/,4(.r,,)/At~r)} versus frcqucncy f will yield a
tixat-graph
from the stopc of which the value of Q can
he calculated
The implication
is that Q and ilp arc
frequency
indcpcndcnt.
‘This can be a qucstionablc
assumption
if a Gde range of frcqucncics
is considered
bul it is a useful first :~pproximalion
for our purposes.
The power spcctrat estimates for the two P-wave pulses
and thcil~ spcctrat ratios plotted vtxsu\ Cl-cqucncy arc
shown in I;igure 4. It is worl”l mcnliomng
that the
I’-wave spectra of seismograms
2 to 23 exhibited
the
same himodal characlcr
as I and 24. From the stopc
(and its standard deviation)
of the spectral ratio graph
the value of Q w’as ti)und 10 hc equal to 27 i~5. The
various step\ that WL‘IC taken forreachinpthi~
Iresult WC
summariuxl
as follows:
I) A cosine hell taper window X0 points long (40 ms)
was applied to the I’-wave phases. The window was
carefully applied a> tu avoid the high-frcqucncy
event
whichf~)lto~rahorlr
25 ms:lfler the first arrival in record
#I. Tapering is pnrticularty
essential for the study ol
individual
phases in seismology
in order to minimix
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Fig. 1. Geornetryofthe piesteamtomography exper,menl.illps~llr~e~~il
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F”rmatioi:

the effects of other pha\eh and to xvvid Ixgc dixwltinuities that may OKIII at the beginning and the end 01
the data vtx~or (Wamwwich.
IYX I). Prior 10 this ~,pew
lion the low-f-cqucncy
wkc ~~~up 10 40 Hi ,-~- which
was prominently
prcsc~~t in the I.CC~II~I~\~a\ clinlinatcd
through hand-pas\
Iihc~Cng~
2) ‘The data \‘cctor ‘wa\ padded with xros :~nlil the
total numbw 01‘ point? in ihc lime xric\
wax equal 10
N’ = ZSht = 2’). The IX component
of the lime xriex
was removed and ihe p<,wcr- spec,rum \\‘i,s c:,tci~l;\ted
using a l’asl FourCct rr-anst’wm and a I);micll (lY461
window in the freqi~ncy
domain ‘The result is given h!

N’i’2
P(W) = i x,;;+

,ss~pnraieilf:onltl.p~~~el~lj.l~ell

byaI:~stanceof 180 rn Thicknessuf

1s 50 IT

,i J&)

i~~~w 9F”W

jJ 1
14)

M’

0.1.2.

r.4;;,2

where N= X0. N’ = 2% and ni M’:IS chosen equal to :.
l‘hc star indicates a complcu cunjugatr.
3) Statistical
anaty\i\
III’ Ihe \pcclr;ll
rali~\ ~$a\ a-fried ou1 in order to determine the prohahlc CI-INN of 1hr
distribution.
Then. any data points with lrcsiduais escccding live times the pruhabtc
CIror were discxdcd.
(Margenau and Murphy. IYiSl. tiawwcr.
vc,~:v lkw ,,,~a

~UICI~CIIIS qualiticd lix \uch w rc.icction. Suhscqucntty.
rhc ~pec‘t~-al relic VC~NIX t’rrqurr~cy graph wa smoothed
:ISIII~ ;I rwving averag!e \cindo\v 7 points wide Then a
iin~x Ica~t-~qt~:we~ fit LVX\ applied to the data A L,
value ~rt’77 ~~~5was uht;lincd from the >Iopc of ihc lineal
trend :md cquaiion
!?I. v,, Mi,\ 24ot1+40 rni\ illld W1L\
dctcrmined
hy the ii!-51 :WY~II limes.
,\I Ercqucncics higher fhatl IW Hz the spcc~ral ratios
owillalc
~IW~IIKI the linar
trend of the graph. ‘This is
pr-ohahtv ~;wxd h) gcolug!c:tt intertercncc.
1:~ instance.
dttloLlgtl vctoclty coli~lih\l at tt1c top of ihc millwaIcI~
is %L‘N). impcdancc
:‘o~~l~~~~~ima! rwl hc /en>. Hence.
vcrv t~~wamptitude
r-etleciwos WC pos\iblc t’rom Ihat
inlert’acc inter-l’ering with lhc \pccrral estimate\ of !hc
I’-WA\-c pulw xl-riving it? nxcivcr
#I. Othct- inrcr-lcl~WCC is posslhlc li-om ii number ofhigh-vcluciiy
carhow
ate \tringcr\ prcscnr in the Clcai-water. ‘I’hcsc arcclwly
vi\ihlc
i!i :hc wnic klgx. l’hcy a~ ILIIIWI ~randuml~
dihii-ihutcJ
within
!he t’orm;llion
and ZITX I;~lc~~all>
discontinuou\.
‘I’hcy are LCI) thin ~~~ahout 2 m: hcncc.
they will hc >isihtc <,nly to the hi&St
t’rcqucncic\ufthc
wismic energy. ‘The Ixi thai oxillations
otihc spcctrat
ratio\ WCUI- at high i~-cquc~~i~~ indicarc\ that they are
pnkthly
atirihuted 10 ~nlc~~lc~~c~~~-et’lr,rr~
t&x high-velw~
i:) \IGnpcrs. It’~~wz dot\ no! wiml 10 inclutlc Ihc oxilktory txxtion of thr <pc~t~-:iI r:l:io\ in the calculation
or
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Q. in which case the frequency
range from 40 HL to
I50 Hzisconsidered,
thenthcQ
valueobtained
is37t7.
It is of intcrcst to mention that Schoenherget-and
Levin
t 197X) have tested and confirmed the effect ofgeologic:d
interference
on spectral ratio calculations
by constructing synthetic seirmogt-ams from sonic and density logs.
b) Usin,i: the wncq~,
preferential
absorption

qf irvrrr~jie ~~Y,ucN~.~ ~ Due to
of higher frequencies.
the shape

KATIOS
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of :I travelling
seismic pulse changes with distance from
the source. Haugc (IYRI) has shown that the rate of
change is dcpcndcnt upon the attenualion
according to
the formula

d<f>
x
dx

= -($)

(<A,

-<f>Z

0)

where <j‘i-, is the average frequency
of the pulse at
distances
from the snurce. The quantity in the bracket
in equation (5) is equivalent
to the variance function
(,<L = <y~“f:>~)‘>~
which
is always
a positive
number. Hence the rate of change of c;f-;\ in equation
(5) is always negative. In addition,
at greater attenua~
tion (smaller Q) the rate of change will he incl-cased.
Notice that the cf:>~\ curve does not depend upon a
reference depth. Furthwmorc.
the ‘/‘a,< curve makes
uscofinfol-nrationobtaincdfi-om
manychanncls,
unlike
the spectral ratio method which involves the analysis of
only two pulses.
A plot of P-pulse average frcqucncy
versus shot-toreceiver distance-for
source #I of the experiment
~
is shown in Figure 5. The average frcqucncy
for each

illll

01, .I
,I-;,,>
ill,,

i,x,

ill,’

,,,,
,,

}

on I
,1vm
i/l/

111,

,, ‘,’

Fig. 2. Typim example of the recorded seismograms collected during the prest4:am tomography experiment using an airgun source and
a string of hydrophone defectors. Data shown are for SOURCE
at the
uppermost Ibcation (t/1).

Fig. 3. Sonic logs for the SOWC~well (OS-1 ) ana weiver well (08.4)
of the tomography experiment of Figure 1. Sonic log depths are with
respect to Kelly Bushing (K.B.). K.B. elevation for OS-1 we,, was
626.2 m. K.B. elevation for 08-4 was 630.1 m. The two logs shown.
redigitized at I.5 m. have been aligned to take into account this
difference in K.B. elevations.
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pulse was calculated
by Sheriff (1973):

according to the definition

and E.R. KANASEWICH

given

~‘ifiIA~(fi)}’
<f>,=
~{Ax(fi)}’
(6)

where {A,(o}2 is the power spectrum of the pulse at
distancexfrom
the source. The summation was carried
over all the discrete frequencies h up to the Nyquist
frequency.

According to equation (5), <PI must be a monotonically decreasing function of the shot-to-receiver distance.
Otherwise, negative values of Q will be encountered.
From the slope of the function, the value of the attenuation can be calculated at each point of the graph. For the
data shown in Figure 4, the closest curve to give a
monotonic decrease of <p,
is a straight line. This
was calculated according to a least-squares tit. In this
case d<pJdx
is a constant equal to the slope of the
linear trend. Hence, ox* must also be a constant
(provided Q is a constant) and was taken to be equal to
the average variance of all the recorded pulses originating from source #1. Alternatively,
one could let ox2 be
a variable, in which case a different Q value would be
obtained from each point of the <px versus x graph.
Then, one can compute an average Q for the examined
depth interval. However, Q is not expected to vary
significantly within the depth range considered.
From the value of the slope =-0.80
(s m)-‘, the
average variance = 7300 s-*, and the P-wave velocity
of 2400 m/s, a value of Q equal to 24%8 was obtained.
This is in satisfactory agreement with the value of Q
whichwasobtainedbythespectralratiomethod(37k7).
CALCULATION

OF Q WITHIN

STEAM-INVADED

FREQUENCY

IN

HZ

FREQUENCY

IN

HZ

THE

ZONE

Our intention is to make use of the seismic data
obtained from the before and after steam injection experiment shown in Figure 6. Analysis of the records displayed in Figure 7 -has identified clear changes of
the seismic signature after steam injection. There are
changes in amplitudes and spectral characteristics, as
well as time delays of the seismic pulses that have
travelled through the steam zone. These results have
formed the basis for suggesting that seismic tomography experiments could provide high resolution images
of a steam-invaded zone, provided an adequately dense
coverage of the target has been achieved (Macrides et
al., 1988). It is worth mentioning that the terminology
“steam zone” is used to denote the zone of the seismic
anomaly caused by steam injection and production. It

**
* *

.

.

.. . .
..a...

. .

. .

.

7 POINTS
SMOOTHING

Q=

WINDOW

24k8

+ :
‘A+
FREOUENCY

<OO
IN Hi

Flg.4. Powrspe%aandspearalrauGsatItleP-wavepulsesremded
at receiwrs X1 and X24 from s~urcs #I.

200

Id00
Shot

to

receiver distance (m)

Fig. 5. Average downhole-pulse
frequency versus shot-to-receiver
distance for sowca #I of the presteam tomography experiment.
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should be noted that this zone will not necessarily coincide with a zone in which steam is present as vapor in
the pore space.
Our purpose here is to show that a modified spectral
ratio technique can be used in order to calculate values
of seismic attenuation in the steam-invaded zone. Let
us consider the raypath to receiver #I of the before and
after experiment of Figure 6. The before amplitude of
the P-wave pulse will be given by
--nfx

A.#l

= GC4 e

QP”,

(7)

where x is the distance between source and receiver.
G(x) has the same meaning as in equation (1). Q, is the
intrinsic P-wave attenuation of the medium through
which the seismic ray has travelled. In the poststeam
environment the seismic ray will travel a certain distance Ax with attenuation Q,’ through the steam zone.
Then the after amplitude of the pulse, assuming the
total length of the raypath is still x, will be given by
-nf(xdx)
Ax’(f)

=

G’(x)

e

QP”,

-nfAx
Q ‘v ’
e ”

(8)

Notice that G’(x) will not necessarily be identical to
G(x), mainly because of the reflectivity at the boundary
of the steam zone. Hence, the spectral ratio graph is
expected to show a small positive intercept with the
axis, after normalization
of source
In {~,(p)~~f,(fj}
strength and recorder gain has been performed. Taking
the ratio of equations (7) and (8) and simplifying we
obtain:

In i $$I

= In {gg, +nAx{(i&-(&))f

where Q,, vp and Qp’, Ye’ denote the values of
seismic attenuation and velocity outside and inside
the steam zone, respectively. Then, from a plot of
I~{A,lfj/A,‘(fl}
versus f, the value of Qp’ could be
steamIhjaStIQn
y
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calculated from the slope of the graph, provided the
values of Yp, VP’, Ax and Qp are known. vp is
2400 m/s as determined from the first arrivals of the
before traces. Qp was found in the previous paragraphs to be close to 30.
A drop of 20% in the P-wave velocity is assumed to
occur within the steam zone, hence, v,‘=2000 m/s.
This assumption is based on recent experimental results
by Tosaya et al. (1984) who conducted an extensive
laboratory study on a number of tar sands samples in
order to determine the effect of elevated temperatures
and varying bitumen content on seismic velocities. The
results indicated that at high temperatures the magnitude of the drop in vp appears to be qualitatively
related to the decrease in oil viscosity with temperature.
For instance, the drop in vp for an Athabasca tar sand
sample at 200” C was 70% compared to a base temperature of 20”. but for a tar sample with characteristics
similar to Cold Lake conditions the drop was between
20% and 30%. It should be noted that viscosities of both
the Athabasca and Cold Lake bitumen drop to about
IO CP (0.01 Pas) at 200” C but at initial reservoir conditions the viscosity of the Athabasca bitumen is about
ten times greater.
From the observed P-phase delay of 1 ms at receiver
#I and from
1
1

AT,

= Ax(+-+)
‘P

(IO)
‘P

Ax was found to be equal to about 12 m. A plot of
logarithm of amplitude ratio of the before and after
pulses at receiver #l versus frequency is shown in
Figure 8. Attenuation was calculated from

nix Qpvp
(9)

RFce,rer
..,.Well
,,~~,,-~~~~
~~~~~

RATIOS

source
well
I:--?

Flg. 6. Geometry d the beforeand afterssismic:experiment.
The two
wells WBW separated by a distance of 200 m. The horizontal arrows
shown close to the bottom of the steam-injection well indicate the
inteNaloverwhichsteaminjectiontookplacethrou9htheperforations.
According to the sonic logs, the Clearwater Formation has the same
velocity as the formation above it (Grand Rapids). Pressure during
steam injection was close to 10 MPa.

QP-=

(aQpvp+xAx)v ’

(11)

P

where a is the slope of the least-squares linear trend of
the graph. Substitution of the known parameters in
equation (11) gave Q,‘=7?2.
The frequency band
considered was 30-240 Hz. For I+,’ = 1800 m/s, A was
7.2 m and Qp’ was 5.5. We repeated the above calculations for the before and after seismic pulses arriving at
receiver #2. In this case ATp was 2 ms, hence Ar= 24 m.
The plot of spectral ratios versus frequency is also
shown in Figure 8. The frequency band considered was
from 30 to 220 Hz. The calculation gave a value of Q,’
equal to 8?2.
These low values of Qp’ suggest considerable amounts
of attenuation of the seismic signals through the steam
zone. This could be explained by the increased saturation of viscous fluids (mobilized heated bitumen) as
well as Less viscous ones (steam condensate) within the
zone affected by the steam injection. It should be noted
that the bitumen in the Clewwater is immobile under
undisturbedreservoirconditionsandfromahydrological
point of view can be considered as part of the skeleton,
because it reduces the permeability of the formation to
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to Hole
0.10 Sec.

Experiment

1982

b

Ffg. 7. The first 250 ms of the before and after seismic records of the
experiment of Figure63 Theafter rewrdswereobtained
attheendofa
@day steam-injection period. The seismic signals have been rectified in such a way as to allow plotting of the before records entirely
abovethe zero-amplitude baseline and theafter records entirely below
it.
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water by a factor of at least 100 with respect to the
permeability of clean sands similar to the McMurray
Formation (Harris and Sobkowicz, 1977).
Normally, since attenuation Q-’ is proportional to
viscosity (Nyland, 1985) one should expect a drop in
attenuation at higher temperatures. However, at elevated temperatures bitumen is able to flow with the
result that permeability increases dramatically. This
could possibly explain our observed low Q values in the
heated zone. Attenuation has been found to increase
with permeability (Nor et al., 1980) in agreement with
the notion that local flow is responsible for wave attenuation (O’Connell and Budiansky, 1977). In addition, the
increased microcrack porosity created in the heated
zone by the injection of highly pressurized steam is

RECEIVER
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expected to further contribute to an increase of attenuation in the anomalous zone.
Notice, in Figure 8, that in the frequency range of
140.200 Hz, the spectral ratios indicate a linear regression trend with greater slope, hence, lower Q and higher
attenuation. This might come in support of recent theoretical and experimental results showing evidence of an
absorptionpeakat highfrequenciesbeyondwhichattenuation decreases (Winkler and Nor, 1982; Jones and
Nor, 1983). This peak is theoretically predicted for a
single relaxation time or a very narrow distribution of
relaxation times. According toresults reported by Jones
(1986), this absorption peak is expected to occur, for a
tar sand material at a temperature of 200” C, at frequenties close to 300 Hz. At normal reservoir temperatures

2
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FREQUENCY
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HZ

-AEFnRE
RFTER

RECEIVER
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250

0
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Fig. 8. Before and after power spectra 01the P-pulses a1receivers#I, X2. and their spectral ratios plotted versus frequency. The 0 values were
calculated according to the linear regression resultsand equation(11) in the text.
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the characteristic frequency is shifted towards much
lower values (around 3 Hz).
Additional evidence of increased fluid saturation in
the heatedzonewas provided by thefollowingcalculation.
Clear before and after S-wave pulses have been observed
(Figure 7) in the records of receiver #2. in addition to
the P-waves. The S-wave pattern is highly complex
because of the large delays introduced by the large
relative velocity decrease after steam injection. Trace 6
shows the S-wave unmodified on rays not passing through
the steam zone and not obscured by a P-SV reflection as
on traces 7 to 10. Traces I to 3 show the S-wave with
large delays and lower frequency in the after steam
seismograms. While P-wave delay after injection was
2 ms in these records, the delay for the S-pulse was
10 rns. From these time delays, a known Poisson’s ratio
~=0.30(fromlaboratorymeasurementsoncoresamples;
S. Bharatha, Esso Resources,per.r. comm.) in the undisturbed formation, equation (IO),

ATs = A++)

(12)
s

and

vz,
s
“ES

= 0.5 -0’

s

(13)

K Ax qv,

Qs’ =

(a$vs+x

Ax)v 6’

(14)

vs was calculated from the presteam Poisson’s ratio to
be 1200 m/s and vs’ was found from equations (IO) and
(12) to be 800 m/s for v~’ = 2000 m/s.
Q, could not be determined from our seismic
experiments: direct S-arrivals were not recorded in the
presteam tomography experiment and were severely
disturbed byreflectionsfromreflectorsbelowtheClearwater in records #7 to #IO of the before and after
experiment. However, we found that the calculation of
Q,’ is only weakly dependent on Q. in equation (14).
For a,=60 we found Q>’ = 10.4, while for Q,=30,
Q,’ was 9.5. For vr,‘= 1800 m/s, we obtained Q,=8.3
and 7.6 respectively. These values of Q,’ are close to
the values we obtained for Qp’. This may be another
indicator of high fluid saturation within the steam zone.
Murphy (1982) has provided experimental evidence that
Qp is roughly equal to OSQ, for fluid saturations less
than 90% (in agreement with the theoretical results of
Mavko and Nur, 1979) and that Qr, is approaching
Q. at higher saturations. The spectra of the before and
after S-pulses at receiver #2, as well as their spectral
ratios, plotted versus frequency, are shown in Figure 9.

1-O’

the Poisson’s ratio u’ within the steam-invaded zone
was found to be as high as 0.40. It may appear at first
sight that the logic behind this calculation is circular.
Equations (IO) and (12), from which v.’ is derived,
form a system of two equations with three unknowns:
vs’ a v,,‘, and Lx. Therefore, one has to start with an
assumption for vp’. For vp’ 20% less than Y,, we
found r~’ = 0.40. For lower values of vp’, (r’ increases.
For example, for vp’ 30% less than vp, u’ was 0.42.
Hence, our calculations are weakly dependent on the
choice of vp ’ and consistently lead to high Poisson’s
ratios within the zone of interest. Poisson’s ratio is an
excellent indicator of the presence or absence of steam
within a porous medium. This statement is supported
by experimental studies (Domenico, 1974; Nur et al.,
1980). There is good evidence of Poisson’s ratios as low
as 0.12 in steam-dominated geothermal fields (Majer
and McEvilly, 1979). The high Poisson’s ratios we have
identified in our steam-invaded zone indicates that the
zone is dominated by steam condensate rather than
steam. This is not surprising in view of the relatively
small injection period (48 days) and the fact that the
seismic measurements were taken during the first cycle
of the steam stimulation program.
Finally, we carried out spectral analysis of the before
and after S-wave pulses at receiver #2 in order to
calculate S-wave attenuation within the steam zone.
We employed the technique we discussed earlier for
calculating Qr,‘. For the S case, Ye, Qr, and vp’ in
equation (11) should be replaced by vs, Q, and v~‘.
Hence:
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Flg. 9. Beforeand after power spectra 01the S-pulses at receiver #2
and their spectral ratios plotted versus frequency. Notice the shift of
the ~peCfratpward~lowerfrequencies, comparedtothespectraofthe
P-waves of Figure 7.
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AND POISSON’S RATIOS IN OIL SANDS

CONCLUSION

Well-to-well seismic data were used to determine the
in-situ attenuation of the Clearwater Formation before
and after steam injection.
A variety of techniques were used involving the spectral ratio method and the concept of average frequency
of a seismic pulse. It was found that Qp in the presteam
environment is close to 30. Considerably higher values
of attenuation were found within the steam zone. These
are attributed to large amounts of viscous dissipation of
the seismic energy in the fluids introduced within the
pore space during the steam injection operation. In
addition there seems to be some evidence of a frequency dependence of Q, attenuation being greater in
the frequency bandof 140-200 Hz. Normally, one should
expect higher Q at higher temperatures. The observed
low Q values in the heated zone were explained in terms
of the dramatic increase of permeability in the zone due
to bitumen mobilization. If this is true, then it is entirely
possible that one could use an accurate mapping of Q
for the purposes of making in-situ measurements of
permeability
during enhanced heavy oil recovery
operations.
By exploiting before and after P- and S-wave traveltimes, it was possible to obtain an estimate of Poisson’s
ratio within the steam zone. This was found to be quite
high, indicating the presence of large amounts of steam
condensate within the zone.
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